If you’re new to Whakarewarewa, use this guide to find a route that suits you best – you’ll be stringing the tracks together like a local in minutes!

START HERE:

Got the latest map & trail info? Yes No

Got a bike? Yes No

No, looking to buy
- KiwiBikes
- BikeCulture
- CycleZone
- Rotorua Cycles
- Avanti Plus
- BikeBarn

No, looking to hire
- MountainBike Rotorua (Waipa carpark)
- Outdoorsman (Tarawera Rd)
- CycleZone (Fenton St)
- Avanti (Amohau St)
- Rotorua Cycles (Hinemoa St)
- Planet Bike (Waipa Bypass Rd)

Where are you starting from?
1. Long Mile Drive
   End of road, 100m past Redwoods Visitor Centre
2. Waipa Carpark
   Main entrance, just off State Highway 5
3. 8 Mile Gate Rd
   Go past Waipa carpark, follow sealed road to the end.

Skill level?
A. Beginner
B. Intermediate
C. Advanced

Time/Fitness?
- Up to 1 hour
- 1-2 hours
- Half-day

Using the shuttle?
- No
- Yes

Example: If you’re:
- at Waipa Carpark,
- an intermediate rider,
- with 2 hours to ride,
- and no shuttle;
  your route code is 2,B,ii,N

Join the Rotorua Mountainbike Club!
http://rotorua.mtbclub.org.nz

Feedback on this planner welcome.
Email dolomitedad@gmail.com

Sponsored by:

Maps available at most bike shops.
RIDES STARTING FROM LONG MILE DRIVE  (BY THE REDWOODS VISITORS CENTER)

1.A.i,N
3, Dipper
2, Tahi  (part 1)

1.A.ii.N
3, Dipper
2, Tahi  (part 1)
4, Creek

1.A.iii.N
3, Dipper
2, Tahi  (part 1)
4, Creek, left into Nursery Rd, 6, Genesis

1.B.i.N
39, A-Trail
14, Tickler
17, Dragons Tail
Left into Nursery Rd
29, Exit / NDO

1.B.ii.N
39, A-Trail
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Shuttle
21, Sweet n Sour
15, Be Rude Not To
40, Lion Trail
31, Turkish Delight
29, Exit / NDO

1.B.iii.N
39, A-Trail
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Hill Rd
46, Corners
Right into Nursery Rd
29, Exit / NDO

1.B.iii.N (option 1)
39, A-Trail
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Hill Rd
46, Corners
Right into Pipeline Rd
Left into Nice Rd
21, Sweet n Sour
15, Be Rude Not To
40, Lion Trail
31, Turkish Delight
29, Exit / NDO

1.B.iii.N (option 2)
11, Grinder
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga
Hill Rd
22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
17, Dragons Tail
40, Lion Trail
31, Turkish Delight
29, Exit / NDO

1.B.iii.N (option 2)
39, A-Trail
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Shuttle
46, Corners
Hill / Reservoir Rd
24, Old Chevy
27, Puarenga
Right into Nursery Rd
40, Lion Trail
31, Turkish Delight
29, Exit / NDO

1.C.i,Y
37, Katore Jumps
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Shuttle
44, Huck' Hound
(or 59, Taniwha)
Repeat Shutles
Pipeline
17, Dragons Tail
18, Te Ara Puna
Right into Larch Rd
Left into Red Tank
Nursery Rd
28, Old Exit

1.C.ii.N
33, Corridor
9, Double Down
Nursery Rd
28, Old Exit

1.C.ii.Y
39, A-Trail
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Shuttle
49, Billy T  (or 57,
Tuhoto Ariki if dry)
Left up Moerangi Rd
54, Split Enz
55, Pondy Downhill /
Pondy New
51, Roller Coaster
23, Chop Suey
22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
33, Split
28, Old Exit

1.C.iii.N
33, Corridor
9, Double Down
Right into Nursery Road,
right into Katore Rd
Pigeon Run (by Double
Down)
7, Rockdrop
Left into Nursery Rd
28, Old Exit

1.C.iii.N (option 1)
39, A-Trail
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Hill Rd
46, Corners
Right into Pipeline Rd
Left into Nice Rd
21, Sweet n Sour
15, Be Rude Not To
40, Lion Trail
31, Turkish Delight
29, Exit / NDO

1.C.iii.N (option 2)
11, Grinder
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga
Hill Rd
22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
17, Dragons Tail
40, Lion Trail
31, Turkish Delight
29, Exit / NDO

1.C.iii.N (option 2)
39, A-Trail
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Shuttle
46, Corners
Hill / Reservoir Rd
24, Old Chevy
27, Puarenga
Right into Nursery Rd
40, Lion Trail
31, Turkish Delight
29, Exit / NDO

1.C.iii.Y
37, Katore Jumps
14, Tickler
19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2
Shuttle
44, Huck' Hound
(or 59, Taniwha)
Repeat Shutles
Pipeline
17, Dragons Tail
18, Te Ara Puna
Right into Larch Rd
Left into Red Tank
Nursery Rd
28, Old Exit

• All shuttle pick-ups assumed to be at Pipeline Rd pick-up point.
• Track numbers match those in Redwoods Forest Guide; this planner should be used in conjunction with the Forest Guide.
| 2.A.i,N | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 3, Dipper  
| 2, Tahi (part 2) |
|---|---|
| 2.A.ii,N | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 4, Creek  
| Left into Nursery Rd  
| 6, Genesis (top entry)  
| 3, Dipper  
| 2, Tahi (part 2) |
| 2.A.iii,N | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 4, Creek  
| 16, Mad If You Don't  
| 27, Puarenga  
| 26, Ball & Chain  
| Return along Waipa Mill Rd |
| 2.B.i,N | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 3, Dipper  
| 2, Tahi (part 2)  
| 8, Rosebank |
| 2.B.ii,N | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 4, Creek  
| 16, Mad If You Don't  
| 27, Puarenga  
| Hill Rd to Shuttle  
| 56, Tahi O Tawa  
| 51, Roller Coaster  
| 25, Yellow Brick Rd  
| Right into 8 Mile Gate Rd  
| 4, Rosebank |
| 2.B.iii,Y (option 1) | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 4, Creek  
| 16, Mad If You Don't  
| 27, Puarenga  
| Hill Rd to Shuttle  
| 49, Billy T  
| 54, Split Enz  
| 17, Dragons Tail  
| Return into Red Tank & Nursery Rds, then left into Pohuturoa Rd to Waipa |
| 2.B.iii,Y (option 2) | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 4, Creek  
| 16, Mad If You Don't  
| 27, Puarenga  
| Hill Rd to Shuttle  
| 49, Billy T  
| 54, Split Enz  
| 17, Dragons Tail  
| Return into Red Tank & Nursery Rds, then left into Pohuturoa Rd to Waipa |
| 2.B.iii,Y (option 1, little DH) | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 4, Creek  
| Left into Nursery Rd  
| 6, Genesis (top entry)  
| 11, Grinder  
| 16, Mad If You Don't  
| 27, Puarenga  
| 25, Yellow Brick Rd  
| Left into Sandy Skid Rd  
| 55, Pondy New  
| 51, Roller Coaster  
| 23, Chop Suey  
| 22, Spring Roll  
| 21, Sweet n Sour  
| 15, Be Rude Not To  
| 3, Dipper  
| 2, Tahi (part 2)  
| 8, Rosebank |
| 2.B.iii,Y (option 2, some DH) | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 4, Creek  
| 13, Piglet then 12, Pig Track  
| 36, Gunna Gotta or Tokorangi (via Corridor)  
| 39, A-Trail  
| 14, Tickler  
| Direct Rd  
| 41, Hot X Buns  
| 19,20 Bunny Jugs 1+2  
| Reservoir Rd  
| 24, Old Chevy  
| 25, Yellow Brick Rd  
| Right into 8 Mile Gate Rd  
| 26, Ball & Chain  
| Return along Waipa Mill Rd |
| 2.C.iii,N | Pohuturoa Rd  
| Left into Nursery Rd, right into Katore Rd then 36, Gunna Gotta  
| 39, A-Trail, Exit right into Spruce Rd  
| 40, Lion Trail  
| 31, Turkish Delight  
| 6, Genesis (top entry)  
| 9, Double Down  
| 7, Rockdrop  
| 8, Rosebank |
| 2.C.iii,Y (option 1, DH) | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| to 4, Creek  
| 16, Mad If You Don't  
| to 27, Puarenga  
| Hill Rd to Shuttle  
| 59, Taniwha & diff lines then Shuttle  
| 44, Huckle’ Hound to 45, Little Red’ Huck Shuttle  
| 44, Huckleberry Hound  
| 46, Corners then Nice Rd  
| to 27, Puarenga. Return along Waipa Mill Rd |
| 2.C.iii,Y (option 2, dry weather XC) | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| 4, Creek  
| 16, Mad If You Don't  
| 27, Puarenga  
| Hill Rd to Shuttle  
| 57, Tuhoto Ariki  
| 58, Hatu-patu  
| 50, G Rock  
| 52, Chestnut Link  
| 51, Roller Coaster  
| 24, Old Chevy  
| 25, Yellow Brick Rd  
| Right into 8 Mile Gate Rd  
| 26, Ball & Chain  
| Return along Waipa Mill Rd |
| 2.C.iii,Y (option 3 - back-country) | 2, Tahi (part 1)  
| to 4, Creek, then to 16, Mad If You Don't  
| 27, Puarenga tyhen up Hill Rd to Shuttle  
| 57, Tuhoto Ariki (if dry, or 49, Billy T  
| Left up Moerangi Rd then down to 69, Jeffs Link  
| Left into Green Lake Rd  
| Then right along to 68, Mossy Loop / Baja Trail  
| Return along Green Lake Rd to Sandstone Rd  
| Up Lookout Rd to 66, 67 No Brains with right-hand exit  
| Right along 8-Mile Gate Rd then left into Tikitapu Rd  
| Left into Moerangi Rd to top, left into Loop Rd  
| 54, Split Enz to 55, Pondy Downhill / New  
| 51, Roller Coaster Right into Reservoir Rd  
| Pipeline Rd Nice Rd 27, Puarenga  
| Return along Waipa Mill Rd |

**Rides Starting from Waipa Carpark (Off State Highway 5)**

- All shuttle pick-ups assumed to be at Pipeline Rd pick-up point.
- Track numbers match those in Redwoods Forest Guide.

*This planner should be used with the Forest Guide.*
RIDES STARTING FROM EIGHT MILE GATE ROAD

3.A.i.N
27, Puarenga
26, Ball & Chain
25, Yellow Brick Rd

3.A.ii.N
25, Yellow Brick
Sandy Skid Rd
55, Pony New
51, Roller Coaster
22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour (part 1)
Left down Princess Anne Rd
Left into Larch Rd

3.A.iii.N
25, Yellow Brick
Sandy Skid Rd
55, Pony New
51, Roller Coaster
22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
15, Be Rude Not To
Right into Nursery Rd
3, Dipper
2, Tahi (part 2)
2, Tahi (part 1)
4, Creek
Right into Nursery Rd
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga

3.B.i.N
25, Yellow Brick Rd
Left Sandy Skid Rd
55, Pony New
51, Roller Coaster
24, Old Chevy

3.B.ii.N
25, Yellow Brick Rd
Sandy Skid Rd
55, Pony New
51, Roller Coaster
23, Chop Suey
22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga

3.B.iii.N (hilly)
Hill Rd, Left into Direct Rd
42, Sidewinder
Right into 43, Lentil Link
Right into Hill Rd
48, Frontal Lobotomy
56, Tihi O Tawa then 49, Billy T
54, Split Enz then 55, Pondy
51, Roller Coaster
22, Spring Roll to 21, Sweet-Sour
17, Dragons Tail
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga

3.B.iii.Y
Hill Rd to Shuttle
56, Tihi O Tawa
49, Billy T
54, Split Enz
55, Pondy
51, Roller Coaster
Return Hill Rd

3.C.i.N
25, Yellow Brick
Left Sandy Skid Rd
55, Pony New
51, Roller Coaster
24, Old Chevy

3.C.ii.Y (XC)
Hill Rd to 48, Frontal Lobotomy
57, Tuhoto Ariki
(if dry – 49, Billy T if wet)
Left up Moerangi Rd, left Loop Rd
54, Split Enz
55, Pondy into 51, Roller Coaster
23, Chop Suey into 22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
15, Be Rude', take right-hand exits
Spruce Rd
Left into 12, Pig Track
Left into Katore Rd, to 11, Grinder
Exit left into Nursery Rd
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga

3.C.iii.N (XC)
Hill Rd to Shuttle
56, Tihi O Tawa
49, Billy T
54, Split Enz
55, Pondy into 51, Roller Coaster
23, Chop Suey into 22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
15, Be Rude', take right-hand exits
Spruce Rd
Left to 11, Grinder
Exit left into Nursery Rd
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga

3.C.iii.Y
Hill Rd to Shuttle
44, Huck' Hound
45, Little Red' Huck
Shuttle
44, Huck' Hound
46, Corners
Shuttle
44, Huck' Hound
Right into Hill Rd
Left into Direct Rd
Take right hand fork
41, Hot X Buns
19,20 Bunny Jugs
Shuttle
56, Tihi O Tawa
49, Billy T
Left up Moerangi Rd
54, Split Enz
55, Pondy
51, Roller Coaster
22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
17, Dragons Tail
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga

3.C.iii.N (DH)
Hill Rd to 22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
Direct Rd
41, Hot X Buns
19,20 Bunny Jugs
Shuttle
56, Tihi O Tawa
49, Billy T
Left up Moerangi Rd
54, Split Enz
55, Pondy
51, Roller Coaster
22, Spring Roll
21, Sweet n Sour
17, Dragons Tail
16, Mad If You Don't
27, Puarenga

3.C.ii.Y (DH)
Hill Rd to Shuttle
56, Tihi O Tawa
49, Billy T
54, Split Enz
55, Pondy
51, Roller Coaster
Return Hill Rd

• All shuttle pick-ups assumed to be at Pipeline Rd pick-up point.
• Track numbers match those in Redwoods Forest Guide.